





















































I lived responsibly in the real. I didn’t accept this business of life as a fiction, or whatever 
Klara Sax had meant when she said that things had become unreal.  History was not a 
matter of missing minutes on the tape. I did not stand helpless before it.  I hewed to the 
texture of colected knowledge, took faith from the solid and availing stuff of our 
experience. . . . at least we’ve known the thing together.  A single narrative sweep, not 















Times Magazineに掲載されたデリロのエッセー“The Power of History”によると、デリロは
1951年10月3日の歴史に残る有名なジャイアンツ対ドジャース戦の試合の40周年記念のために資









































He looks at the gaunt dog nibbling the baby in the dead woman,s arms. . . . by dog 
tumors and dog cancers. Dear germ-free Edgar. . . Yes, the dead fal upon the living. . . . 
the living are sinners. . . . gluttony, lust and greed. . . . Death elsewhere, Conflagration in 
many places, Terror universal, . . . a lonely tower standing on the Kazakh Test Site, . . . 
What secret history are they writing? There is the secret of the bomb. . . . every festering 
secret in the Western world－because these plots are only now evolving. . . . he reckons a 
hundred plots go underground, to spawn and skein. And what is the connection between 
Us and Them, how many bundled links do we find in the neural labyrinth? . . . bels that 
































































































らに映画の途中で流れるプロコフィエフの行進曲‘Love for Three Oranges’は、オレンジのイ
メージを新たに提示しているが、マーク・オースティンが指摘しているように、オレンジのモチ
ーフは他にも関連している(American Magic and Dread, 215)。廃棄物となった戦闘機B52を再生
利用して、クララが行う芸術創作活動の協力者たちは、オレンジ色のTシャツを着ており、B52の





























Everything connected at some undisclosed point down the systems line.  This caused a 
certain select disquiet. But it was a splendid mystery in a way, a source of wonder, how a 
brief equation that you tentatively enter on your screen might alter the course of many 






He was thinking about his paranoid episode at the bombhead party the night before.  He 
felt he’d glimpsed some horrific system of connections in which you can’t tel the 
difference between one thing and another, between a soup can and a car bomb, because 









No, garbage rose first, inciting people to build a civilization in response, in self-defense.  
We had to find ways to discard our waste, to use what we couldn’t discard, to 
reprocess what we couldn’t use.  Garbage pushed back.  It mounted and spread.  And it 
forced us to develop the logic and rigor that would lead to systematic investigations of 













They sensed there was a connection between this game and some staggering event that 











In the endless estuarial mingling of paranoia and control, the dossier was an essential 
device. . . . The dossier was a deeper form of truth, transcending facts and actuality. The 
second you placed an item in the file, a fuzzy photograph, an unfounded rumor, it became 
promiscuously true. . . .He rearranged the lives of his enemies, their conversations, their 






































Al day today, thirteens coming out of the woodwork. . . .Branca wears number thirteen. 
Branca won thirteen games this year. The Giants started their pennant drive thirteen and 
a half games behind the Dodgers. The month and day of yesterday’s game. Ten three. 
Add the digits, you get thirteen. The Giants won ninety-eight games this year and lost 
fifty-nine, including the play-offs. Nine eight five nine. Add the digits, reverse the result, 
see what you get, shitface. The time of the home run. Three fifty-eight. Add the digits of 










































Waste is an interesting word that you can trace through Old English and Old Norse back 












He dealt in human behavior, people’s habits and impulses, their uncontrolable needs and 
innocent wishes, maybe their passions, certainly their excesses and indulgences but their 






Why did I think I was born with this experience in my brain? Why was it personal? I 


































































She is not naked exactly but she is open―exposed to every connection you can make on 
the world wide web. There is no space or time out here, or in here, or wherever she is. 
There are only connections. Everything is connected. Al human knowledge gathered and 
linked, hyperlinked, this site leading to that, this fact referenced to that, a keystroke, a 


















How the intersecting systems help pul us apart, leaving us vague, drained, docile, soft in 
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DeLilo’s paranoia――embroidering the present 
American history
   
　Representative American novelists in the latter half of 20th Century, Don DeLilo and 
Thomas Pynchon, published long novels within months of each other in 1997. Both  deal 
with the significant historical events as the background of the novels, although the 
former writes those in the latter half of 20th Century in Underworld, while the latter 
describes the mid-18th century when the U.S.A. was going to get an independent nation 
in Mason & Dixon. Moreover, both focus the dark sides of industrial capitalism and depict 
the controversial faces. In the case of Underworld, various episodes which have no 
connection at first sight are correlated with one another in a paranoid way, and this has a 
peculiar effect on the novel. The controversial dark sides Underworld describes are 
diverse, such as the cold war, nuclear tests, the military-industrial complex, racial 
discrimination with radical riots, anti-Establishment movements, various atrocious 
crimes, the influence of media, waste and its recycling, people at the bottom of the social 
scale. However, al these issues are interconnected with the same images, places, devices 
and number. Even certain paranoid characters appear in the novel and correlate 
seemingly unrelated issues. These paranoid connections seem to represent one’s 
situation exposed to every connection one can make on the World Wide Web. In the 
present internet age, one gets a variety of information and knowledge which have been 
hidden so far, and interconnect them arbitrarily, since they are given from multiple 
viewpoints and often contradict one another, and there are no inflexible norms and 
measures concerning how to interpret them in the postmodern age. In this paper, I wil 
analyze DeLilo’s technique of connecting al the episodes and facts in a paranoid way, 
and that effect. 
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